
Our collection of incredibly rich and creamy

chocolates are a great way to let someone know you

value them as an employee or client. 

Here at Master's Hand, our goal is to provide a stellar product that you

can use to make your employee or client feel valued and appreciated.

We have options in many price points which allows you to get exactly

what you need.  

Contact us if you would like help selecting just the right selection for

your situation or if you would like to place an order. 

www.mastershandcandles.com info@mastershandcandles.com

Specializing in Corporate & Client Gifts

3599 Co. Rd. F   Tekamah, NE 68061                                                   (402) 374-2003



Great Big Appreciation Trays

For those super important employees, clients or

even whole offices where you want plenty to go

around.

Our massive trays are covered with an elegant

clear plastic lid allowing your recipient to see it

beautifully stuffed full of goodies and topped with

an elegant and elaborate bow. 

 

12" tray    -    Ranging from $45 to $60

16" tray    -    Ranging from $65 to $80

19" tray    -    Ranging from $85 to $150

Clear Box Appreciation Gifts

Cutie little clear boxes with 4, 6, or 8 pieces of our

delicious chocolates and tied with either a simple

bow or a more elaborate fancy bow.

White Box Appreciation Gifts

Our small and medium boxes are perfect stuffed

with our delightful chocolates and tied with either a

simple basic bow or a more elaborate fancy bow. 

Small (10-12 Pieces)

Medium (20-35 Pieces)

BASIC BOW

Small box       $18

Medium box   $36 

FANCY BOW

Small box       $23

Medium box   $41 

When dressing up your appreciation gifts, you can choose

your company's colors, something seasonal or even just

leave it up to the professionals here at Master's Hand.

www.mastershandcandles.com info@mastershandcandles.com
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BASIC BOW

4 piece             $4.25

6 piece             $5.25

8 piece             $6.25

FANCY BOW

4 piece             $5.99

6 piece             $6.99 

8 piece             $ 7.99


